
Greetings from Greenhouse Loft! We are a private event venue committed to energy e�ciency & environmental stewardship.
Our building is Certi�ed Platinum LEED, the highest ranking possible from the U.S. Green Building Council.

Sustainability is our top priority. 
We are one of Chicago’s few venues that does not make clients choose from a pre-approved list of caterers. As such, we ask that you review &
adhere to these guidelines. Whether you’re an expert in sustainable practices, or new to the idea, we look forward to working together with you!

GREENHOUSE
LOFT C A T E R E R I N G  G U I D E L I N E S

WE REQUIRE RECYCLNG & COMPOSTING AT ALL EVENTS. ALL RECYCLING MUST BE SEPARATED (cardboard, glass, plastic, & aluminum).

All “disposables” must be compostable or recyclable. No plastic cutlery, plates or water bottles allowed.

RECYCLE

COMPOST

Our goal is to have as little land�ll garbage as possible. It is the responsibility of the caterer to place all trash in the on-site dumpsters.

- Please use blue recycling bags (can be provided upon request)
- Separate all recycling into the provided containers for cardboard, glass, plastic, & aluminum
- If you have any questions, please ask GHL event sta�

- Food scraps, compostable plates, cups, napkins, wood, paper food packaging, food soiled paper, sugar/salt packets, & bones
(See posted Compost Guidelines on-site)
- Please use the provided green compost bins (2 per event). Do NOT remove the provided bags from the compost bins

GARBAGE
- It is the caterer’s sole responsibility to take garbage, recycling, & compost to the on-site trash room in the garage.
- Do not leave garbage unattended anywhere outside of the kitchen or porter room
- We monitor all waste from every event. It must be disposed of in our trash room. Event sta� will provide access

- Freight entrance to building is on the west side of the building (Rockwell Ave.), �rst large garage door. Call up to GHL via
the silver call box to the left of the door. Event sta� will meet you with a rolling cart for transport up to the space
- Do not park in any of the assigned parking; if you have questions about where to park, please ask event sta� upon arrival
- Do not block the second overhead door. �is is a private parking garage
- Do not hold the elevator manually. If you need to lock the elevator doors, please request a key from the venue
- Do not leave any carts or equipments on the loading dock
- Make sure the big garage door & all other doors in the building are always shut behind you
- Initial room setup (e.g. ceremony chairs) will be completed by GHL sta�. Room �ip is the caterer’s sole responsibility

LOAD IN

- No storage or prep allowed in the hallway. �is is a public building. Please be very careful of the walls & �oor. No leaning or
dragging things on the �oors or walls. Reimbursement will be sought for any damage to the building
- Caterers are often our eyes & ears to the event. If anything is wrong, please inform GHL sta� immediately
- Please sweep & mop spilled drinks & broken glass promptly during the event. GHL provides brooms, mops, & cleaning supplies
- It is the caterer’s responsibility to check, lobbies, sky garden, gallery & bathrooms for empty glasses & trash during the event
- It is the caterer’s responibility to �ip the space from ceremony to dinner/reception (if the ceremony is on-site) 

EVENT

- Serving shots is strictly prohibited
- No tip jars allowed on the bar. Bartenders may accept tips, but tip jars are not permitted on the bar
- Bartenders are responsible for cutting o� any guests that are intoxicated

BAR

Q U E ST I O N S ?  C O N C E R N S ?

- Sweep & mop prep area, hallway, & porter room
- Clean kitchen sink; free of all food debris
- All food & beverages must be removed from the refrigerator
- Spot sweep & mop main event space, hallway, & art gallery
- Wipe down all tables & middle island
- Wipe down bar and mop behind it
- Clear all trash, glassware, & furniture from garden

- All rentals & client’s personal items must be picked up
at the end of the night
- Freight elevator locks after hours & on weekends. You will
need event sta� to assist you or a keycard
- Consult with GHL liaison about moving/strikingtables & chairs
- Please complete a quick walk-through with GHL event sta�
once clean up is �nished

END OF EVENT

Adequate catering personnel must be on-site for the entire duration of the event.

GHL event sta� require hot meals for 4 individuals. Please contact GHL 48 hours if unable to meet this request.

Please don’t hesitate to contact us at info@greenhouseloft.com. We look forward to working with you!






